Want to learn more about Coming Out?

GGC RESOURCE COLLECTION

Does Your Mama Know?
An Anthology of Black Lesbian Coming Out Stories
Edited by Lisa C. Moore
A collection of 49 stories, poems, essays and interviews about coming out as a black lesbian.
Available in the GGC Resource Collection!
www.librarycat.org/lib/utdgwc

For Today I am a Boy
By Kim Fu
Follows the life of Audrey Huang, a young transgender Chinese child, throughout her childhood and adulthood. This novel explores many themes, including coming out to yourself before others.
Available in the GGC Resource Collection!
www.librarycat.org/lib/utdgwc

MEDIA

2018 Episode:
It Almost Destroyed Ellen’s Career; Now Celebrities Are Playing With ‘Coming Out’

WEBSITES AND ARTICLES

In Newly Found Audio, A Forgotten Civil Rights Leader Says Coming Out ‘Was An Absolute Necessity’

Coming Out in the Workplace as Transgender

Why National Coming Out Day Still Matters
By Alyse Knerr

You Need Help: Coming Out as Non-Binary at Work

National Coming Out Day Trivia Quiz: A Thing You Can Take If You Feel Ready